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理行为为研究的切入点，采用 2001-2009 年间 A 股上市公司作为研究样本，实证
研究了我国各省社会资本水平差异对公司 IPO 盈余管理行为的影响，并进而深入


























IPO earnings management behavior is a kind of unethical behavior but in "legal 
gray area". To some extent such behavior misleads investors’ judgment on the true 
value of the firm, damages the interests of investors, and interferes the allocating 
function of capital market. How to restrain such "legal but immoral" behavior of 
earnings management has become an increasingly important new topics. As an 
informal system outside of the legal system, social capital influences the behavior of 
company managers. View of this, the first topic of this paper is: Do provincial 
differences in the level of social capital and how it will affect IPO firms’ earnings 
management behavior? At the same time, many scholars have differences on the 
supplementing role of social capital on law protection in promoting economic growth. 
Based on the differences, the second topic of the paper is: In the Chinese areas of 
relatively weaker law protection, is the role of social capital on IPO earnings 
management more significant? Do social capital play the role of supplementing law 
protection in affecting decision-making of earnings management? 
This paper uses trust worthiness of each province as measuring index of social 
capital and regards the microscopic firm’s IPO earnings Management behavior as 
breakthrough point. Then it adopts A-share listed firms in the period of 2001 and 2009 
as the research sample and empirically studies the impact of social capital’s difference 
of each province on decisions of a firm’s IPO earnings Management behavior. 
Furthermore, this paper explores the role of social capital to supplement law 
protection in a firm’s IPO earnings management behavior. 
The results show that, firstly, the higher the level of one province’s social capital 
is, the less listed firms are intended to manage earnings when IPO, the accounting 
information in the stock offering instruction booklet are more trustworthy; secondly, 
social capital can supplement law protection in the deciding role of the firm’s IPO 
earnings management. That is, the lower the level of one province’s law protection is, 
the stronger the restraint role of social capital on IPO earnings management is; on the 
contrary, the stronger the restraint role of social capital on IPO earnings management 
is. This paper not only enriches the study of social capital in earnings management, 
but also exploits a new cross-research area between social capital and law protection. 
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第一章  导论 


































































                                                        
① Ayyagari，Demirgüç-Kunt 和 Maksimovic（2007）批评 Allen，Qian 和 Qian（2005）夸大了声誉和关
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第二节  研究思路、主要内容与研究框架 
一、研究思路 









设，进而通过收集 2001-2009 年间沪深两市 583 家上市公司为研究样本，建立实
社会资本是否影响 













































回顾和整理； 后简单梳理了公司盈余管理的相关理论脉络。                               
第三章为研究设计，首先通过相关的理论分析，提出本文的研究假设，以验
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图 1-2 论文研究框架 
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基于这一研究背景，本文选取中国 A 股上市公司为研究样本，以其 IPO 盈余管
理作为研究的切入点，深入剖析了社会资本对公司 IPO 盈余管理行为的影响，





Sapienza 和 Zingales，2008b[16]；Ang，Cheng 和 Wu，2009[11]）以及风险投资
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第二章  文献综述 
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